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(57) ABSTRACT 

A method and apparatuS transduces between mechanical and 
electrical Signals within a middle ear to improve hearing. An 
electromechanical transducer film, preferably polyvi 
nylidene fluoride (PVDF), is carried by a mount secured to 
the middle ear. The film is constrained by the mount, or by 
the mount and an auditory element. The invention includes 
Substantially Straight, bow-shaped, hoop-shaped, and bi 
element transducer film embodiments. The film transduces 
between mechanical vibrations of an auditory element, Such 
as the malleus or Stapes, and electrical Signals for use with 
an electronicS unit of a partial middle ear implantable 
(P-MEI) or total middle ear implantable (T-MEI) hearing 
aid. 
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PIEZOELECTRIC FILM TRANSDUCER 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

0001. This application is a continuation-in-part of U.S. 
patent application Ser. No. 08/689,312 entitled PIEZO 
ELECTRIC FILM TRANSDUCER, filed on Aug. 7, 1996. 

THE FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0002 This invention relates to an electromechanical 
transducer for use in a hearing System implantable in a 
middle ear. 

BACKGROUND 

0003. In some types of partial middle ear implantable 
(P-MEI) or total middle ear implantable (T-MEI) hearing aid 
Systems, Sounds produce mechanical vibrations which are 
transduced by an electromechanical input transducer into 
electrical Signals. These electrical Signals are in turn ampli 
fied and applied to an electromechanical output transducer. 
The electromechanical output transducer Vibrates an OSSicu 
lar bone in response to the applied amplified electrical 
Signals, thereby improving hearing. 

0004 Such electromechanical input and output transduc 
erS should be proportioned to provide convenient implanta 
tion in the middle ear. Low power consumption transducers 
are also desired for use with a limited longevity implanted 
battery as a power Source. The electromechanical input 
transducer Should have high Sensitivity, gain, linearity, and 
a wide dynamic range in producing electrical Signals from a 
Sensed mechanical vibration. The electromechanical output 
transducer should have low power consumption in produc 
ing mechanical vibrations from an applied electrical input 
Signal. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0005 The invention provides a piezoelectric transducer 
film disposed within the middle ear and a method of use, 
such as with a middle ear implantable (MEI) hearing system 
including a partial middle ear implantable (P-MEI) hearing 
aid system or a total middle ear implantable (T-MEI) hearing 
aid System. 

0006. In one embodiment, the invention is used as an 
electromechanical output transducer. A mount carrying a 
piezoelectric transducer film is Secured to the middle ear. An 
electrical input Signal is applied to the film to dynamically 
vary the film length. The film is constrained such that 
variations in the film length produce positional film varia 
tions which are mechanically coupled to vibrate an auditory 
element. 

0007. In one embodiment, as an electromechanical output 
transducer, the film is mechanically coupled to first and 
Second constraint points, Such as on the mount, or on the 
mount and on the auditory element. The film is optionally 
bowed away from the mount. A variation in film length 
between the first and Second constraint points is transformed 
into a positional variation of a driving point of the film. The 
driving point of the film couples mechanical vibrations to an 
auditory element Such as the Stapes. 
0008. In another embodiment, a hoop-shaped piezoelec 
tric electromechanical output transducer film (hoop) is 
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mechanically coupled to the mount at a coupling point. The 
hoop is coupled to first and Second constraint points on first 
and Second arms extending radially outward from the 
mount. An applied electrical input signal causes variations in 
a circumferential length of the hoop. The variations in the 
circumferential length of the hoop are transformed into 
positional variations that are typically approximately 
orthogonal to a longitudinal direction of the mount as a 
result of constraining by the first and Second arms. The 
positional variations couple mechanical vibrations to an 
auditory element Such as the Stapes. 

0009. In another embodiment, the invention is used as an 
electromechanical input transducer. A mount carrying a 
piezoelectric transducer film is Secured to the middle ear. 
The film is coupled to an auditory element, Such as the 
malleus, for receiving mechanical vibrations resulting from 
Sound waves. The film transducer produces an output volt 
age in response to the mechanical vibrations. The film is 
mechanically coupled to first and Second constraint points, 
Such as on the mount, or on the mount and on the auditory 
element. 

0010. In one embodiment, as an electromechanical input 
transducer, the film is mechanically coupled to the mount at 
first and Second constraint points. The film is optionally 
bowed away from the mount. The film is coupled to an 
auditory element, Such as the malleus, at a vibrated point 
between the first and Second constraint points. Received 
vibrations constrain the length of the film, producing an 
electrical output Signal in response. 

0011. In another embodiment, as an electromechanical 
input transducer, a hoop-shaped film is mechanically 
coupled to the mount at a coupling point. The film is coupled 
to first and Second constraint points on first and Second arms 
extending radially outward from the mount. A vibrated point 
on the film is coupled to an auditory element, Such as the 
malleus. Received vibrations constrain the circumferential 
length of the film, producing a resulting electrical output 
Signal in response. 

0012. Thus, the invention includes an electromechanical 
input transducer film receiving mechanical vibrations from 
an auditory element and providing a resulting electrical 
Signal to an electronics unit of an implantable hearing 
System. The invention also includes an electromechanical 
output transducer film receiving electrical Signals from the 
electronicS unit of an implantable hearing System and Vibrat 
ing an auditory element in response. The invention also 
provides an electronics unit and a programmer. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0013 In the drawings, like numerals describe like com 
ponents throughout the Several views. 

0014 FIG. 1 illustrates a frontal section of an anatomi 
cally normal human right ear in which the invention oper 
ateS. 

0015 FIG. 2 is a schematic illustration of the right side 
of a perSon's head and neck regions. 

0016 FIG. 3 is a schematic illustration of one embodi 
ment of the invention having a bow-shaped piezoelectric 
output transducer film. 
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0017 FIG. 4 is a schematic illustration of another 
embodiment of the invention having a bow-shaped piezo 
electric input transducer film. 
0018 FIG. 5 is a schematic illustration of another 
embodiment of the invention having a hoop-shaped piezo 
electric output transducer film. 
0019 FIG. 6 is a schematic illustration of another 
embodiment of the invention having a hoop-shaped piezo 
electric input transducer film. 
0020 FIG. 7 is a schematic illustration of another 
embodiment of the invention having a Substantially Straight 
piezoelectric output bi-element transducer film. 
0021 FIG. 8 is a schematic illustration of another 
embodiment of the invention having a Substantially Straight 
piezoelectric input bi-element transducer film. 
0022 FIG. 9 is a schematic illustration of another 
embodiment of the invention having a piezoelectric output 
transducer film, constrained at a mount and at a driving 
point. 

0023 FIG. 10 is a schematic illustration of another 
embodiment of the invention having a piezoelectric input 
transducer film, constrained at a mount and at a vibrated 
point. 

0024 FIG. 11 is a schematic illustration of one embodi 
ment of the invention including an implanted hearing assis 
tance device and an external programmer. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

0.025 The invention provides an electromechanical trans 
ducer which is particularly advantageous when used in a 
middle ear implantable hearing System Such as a partial 
middle ear implantable (P-MEI), total middle ear implant 
able (T-MEI), or other hearing aid system. A P-MEI or 
T-MEI hearing aid System assists the human auditory System 
in converting acoustic energy contained within Sound waves 
into electrochemical Signals delivered to the brain and 
interpreted as sound. FIG. 1 illustrates generally the use of 
the invention in a human auditory System. Sound waves are 
directed into an external auditory canal 20 by an outer ear 
(pinna) 25. The frequency characteristics of the Sound waves 
are slightly modified by the resonant characteristics of the 
external auditory canal 20. These Sound waves impinge 
upon the tympanic membrane (eardrum) 30, interposed at 
the terminus of the external auditory canal 20, between it 
and the tympanic cavity (middle ear) 35. Variations in the 
Sound waves produce tympanic vibrations. The mechanical 
energy of the tympanic vibrations is communicated to the 
inner ear, comprising cochlea 60, Vestibule 61, and Semicir 
cular canals 62, by a Sequence of articulating bones located 
in the middle ear 35. This sequence of articulating bones is 
referred to generally as the ossicular chain 37. Thus, the 
tympanic membrane 30 and ossicular chain 37 transform 
acoustic energy in the external auditory canal 20 to mechani 
cal energy at the cochlea 60. 
0026. The ossicular chain 37 includes three primary 
components: a malleus 40, an incus 45, and a stapes 50. The 
malleus 40 includes manubrium and head portions. The 
manubrium of the malleus 40 attaches to the tympanic 
membrane 30. The head (if the malleus 40 articulates with 
one end of the incus 45. The incus 45 normally couples 
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mechanical energy from the Vibrating malleuS 40 to the 
stapes 50. The stapes 50 includes a capitulum portion, 
comprising a head and a neck, connected to a footplate 
portion by means of a Support crus comprising two crura. 
The Stapes 50 is disposed in and against a membrane 
covered opening on the cochlea 60. This membrane-covered 
opening between the cochlea 60 and middle ear 35 is 
referred to as the Oval window 55. Oval window 55 is 
considered part of cochlea 60 in this patent application. The 
incus 45 articulates the capitulum of the stapes 50 to 
complete the mechanical transmission path. 
0027 Normally, prior to implantation of the invention, 
tympanic vibrations are mechanically conducted through the 
malleus 40, incus 45, and stapes 50, to the oval window 55. 
Vibrations at the oval window 55 are conducted into the 
fluid-filled cochlea 60. These mechanical vibrations gener 
ate fluidic motion, thereby transmitting hydraulic energy 
within the cochlea 60. Pressures generated in the cochlea 60 
by fluidic motion are accommodated by a Second mem 
brane-covered opening on the cochlea 60. This Second 
membrane-covered opening between the cochlea 60 and 
middle ear 35 is referred to as the round window 65. Round 
window 65 is considered part of cochlea 60 in this patent 
application. Receptor cells in the cochlea 60 translate the 
fluidic motion into neural impulses which are transmitted to 
the brain and perceived as Sound. However, various disor 
ders of the tympanic membrane 30, ossicular chain 37, 
and/or cochlea 60 can disrupt or impair normal hearing. 

0028 Hearing loss due to damage in the cochlea is 
referred to as Sensorineural hearing loSS. Hearing loSS due to 
an inability to conduct mechanical vibrations through the 
middle ear is referred to as conductive hearing loSS. Some 
patients have an OSSicular chain 37 lacking Sufficient resil 
iency to transmit mechanical vibrations between the tym 
panic membrane 30 and the oval window 55. As a result, 
fluidic motion in the cochlea 60 is attenuated. Thus, receptor 
cells in the cochlea 60 do-not receive adequate mechanical 
Stimulation. Damaged elements of OSSicular chain 37 may 
also interrupt transmission of mechanical vibrations 
between the tympanic membrane 30 and the oval window 
55. 

0029 Various techniques have been developed to remedy 
hearing loSS resulting from conductive or Sensorineural 
hearing disorder. For example, tympanoplasty is used to 
Surgically reconstruct the tympanic membrane 30 and estab 
lish ossicular continuity from the tympanic membrane 30 to 
the oval window 55. Various passive mechanical prostheses 
and implantation techniques have been developed in con 
nection with reconstructive surgery of the middle ear 35 for 
patients with damaged elements of ossicular chain 37. Two 
basic forms of prosthesis are available: total OSSicular 
replacement prostheses (TORP), which is connected 
between the tympanic membrane 30 and the oval window 
55; and partial ossicular replacement prostheses (PORP), 
which is positioned between the tympanic membrane 30 and 
the stapes 50. 

0030 Various types of hearing aids have been developed 
to compensate for hearing disorders. A conventional “air 
conduction' hearing aid is Sometimes used to overcome 
hearing loSS due to Sensorineural cochlear damage or mild 
conductive impediments to the ossicular chain 37. Conven 
tional hearing aids utilize a microphone, which transduces 
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Sound into an electrical signal. Amplification circuitry 
amplifies the electrical Signal. A speaker transduces the 
amplified electrical Signal into acoustic energy transmitted 
to the tympanic membrane 30. However, some of the 
transmitted acoustic energy is typically detected by the 
microphone, resulting in a feedback Signal which degrades 
Sound quality. Conventional hearing aids also often Suffer 
from a significant amount of Signal distortion. 
0.031) Implantable hearing aid systems have also been 
developed, utilizing various approaches to compensate for 
hearing disorders. For example, cochlear implant techniques 
implement an inner ear hearing aid System. Cochlear 
implants electrically Stimulate auditory nerve fibers within 
the cochlea 60. A typical cochlear implant System includes 
an external microphone, an external Signal processor, and an 
external transmitter, as well as an implanted receiver and an 
implanted Single channel or multichannel probe. A Single 
channel probe has one electrode. A multichannel probe has 
an array of Several electrodes. In the more advanced mul 
tichannel cochlear implant, a Signal processor converts 
Speech Signals transduced by the microphone into a Series of 
Sequential electrical pulses corresponding to different fre 
quency bands within a speech frequency Spectrum. Electri 
cal pulses corresponding to low frequency Sounds are deliv 
ered to electrodes that are more apical in the cochlea 60. 
Electrical pulses corresponding to high frequency Sounds are 
delivered to electrodes that are more basal in the cochlea 60. 
The nerve fibers stimulated by the electrodes of the cochlear 
implant probe transmit neural impulses to the brain, where 
these neural impulses are interpreted as Sound. 

0032. Other inner ear hearing aid systems have been 
developed to aid patients without an intact tympanic mem 
brane 30, upon which “air conduction' hearing aids depend. 
For example, temporal bone conduction hearing aid Systems 
produce mechanical vibrations that are coupled to the 
cochlea 60 via a temporal bone in the skull. In such temporal 
bone conduction hearing aid Systems, a vibrating element 
can be implemented percutaneously or Subcutaneously. 

0033) A particularly interesting class of hearing aid sys 
tems includes those which are configured for disposition 
principally within the middle ear 35 space. In middle ear 
implantable (MEI) hearing aids, an electrical-to-mechanical 
output transducer couples mechanical vibrations to the 
ossicular chain 37, which is optionally interrupted to allow 
coupling of the mechanical vibrations to the OSSicular chain 
37. Both electromagnetic and piezoelectric output transduc 
erS have been used to effect the mechanical vibrations upon 
the ossicular chain 37. 

0034. One example of a partial middle ear implantable 
(P-MEI) hearing aid System having an electromagnetic 
output transducer comprises: an external microphone trans 
ducing Sound into electrical Signals, external amplification 
and modulation circuitry; and an external radio frequency 
(RF) transmitter for transdermal RF communication of an 
electrical Signal. An implanted receiver detects and rectifies 
the transmitted Signal, driving an implanted coil in constant 
current mode. A resulting magnetic field from the implanted 
drive coil vibrates an implanted magnet that is permanently 
affixed only to the incus 45. Such electromagnetic output 
transducers have relatively high power consumption, which 
limits their usefulness in total middle ear implantable 
(T-MEI) hearing aid systems. 
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0035) A piezoelectric output transducer is also capable of 
effecting mechanical vibrations to the OSSicular chain 37. An 
example of Such a device is disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 
4,729,366, issued to D. W. Schaefer on Mar. 8, 1988. In the 
366 patent, a mechanical-to-electrical piezoelectric input 
transducer is associated with the malleuS 40, transducing 
mechanical energy into an electrical signal, which is ampli 
fied and further processed. A resulting electrical Signal is 
provided to an electrical-to-mechanical piezoelectric output 
transducer that generates a mechanical vibration coupled to 
an element of the ossicular chain 37 or to the oval window 
55 or round window 65. In the 366 patent, the ossicular 
chain 37 is interrupted by removal of the incus 45. Removal 
of the incus 45 prevents the mechanical vibrations delivered 
by the piezoelectric output transducer from mechanically 
feeding back to the piezoelectric input transducer. 
0036 Piezoelectric output transducers have several 
advantages over electromagnetic output transducers. The 
Smaller size or Volume of the piezoelectric output transducer 
advantageously eases implantation into the middle ear 35. 
The lower power consumption of the piezoelectric output 
transducer is particularly attractive for T-MEI hearing aid 
Systems, which include a limited longevity implanted bat 
tery as a power Source. The invention provides an piezo 
electric electromechanical input/output transducer for dis 
position within middle ear 35 and for use with a P-MEI, 
T-MEI, or hearing system. 
0037 FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram illustrating a view of 
the right side of a person's head 70 and neck 75. Outer ear 
25 is slightly pulled anteriorly, to expose a region of the 
temporal bone known as the mastoid 80. An incision is made 
in the skin covering the mastoid 80, and an underlying 
access hole 85 is created through the mastoid 80, allowing 
external access to the middle ear 35. The access hole 85 is 
located approximately posterior and Superior to the external 
auditory canal 20. By placing the access hole 85 in this 
region, a transducer is disposed within the middle ear 35 
cavity. 
0038 FIG. 3 illustrates middle ear 35 in more detail, in 
which one embodiment of the invention is used as an 
electromechanical output transducer. FIG. 3 includes exter 
nal auditory canal 20, tympanic membrane 30, malleus 40, 
stapes 50, oval window 55, cochlea 60, and a portion of 
mastoid 80. Incus 45 has been removed, though this is not 
required for operation of the invention. A mount 100 is 
cantilevered from its proximal end, which is Secured to 
mastoid 80. A distal end of mount 100 extends longitudinally 
from the proximal end of mount 100 into middle ear 35. 
Mount 100 comprises any rigid biocompatible material. 
Examples of biocompatible materials include titanium, 
Stainless Steel, certain ceramics (e.g. alumina), certain poly 
mers (e.g. tetrafluoropolyethylene, Sold under the trade 
name “Teflon”), and other materials well known to one 
skilled in the art. Mount 100 is secured to mastoid 80 by any 
known attachment technique. Examples of attachment tech 
niques include a Self-tapping portion of mount 100, a lip 
portion extending radially from the proximal portion of 
mount 100 for receiving a bone screw or other fastener and 
securing mount 100 to mastoid 80, a biocompatible adhesive 
attachment, a receiving indentation in mastoid 80, or another 
attachment technique known to one skilled in the art. 
0039. In FIG. 3, a piezoelectric transducer film 110 is 
carried by mount 100. Film 110 is secured to mount 100 at 
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a first constraint point 120 at the proximal end of mount 100 
and is also Secured to mount 100 at a Second constraint point 
130 at the distal end of mount 100. The direct distance 
between the first and second constraint points 120 and 130 
is in a longitudinal direction 135 of mount 100. Film 110 is 
bowed away from mount 100 between the first and second 
constraint points 120 and 130. The distance between first 
and second constraint points 120 and 130 along the bowed 
surface of film 110 defines a length of the film 110. Adriving 
point 140 of film 110, intermediate between the first and 
second constraint points 120 and 130, is mechanically 
coupled within middle ear 35 to an auditory element, such 
as the head portion of stapes 50. In one embodiment, driving 
point 140 is adhesively affixed to the head portion of stapes 
50. Film 110 is Secured to mount 100 at the first and Second 
constraint points 120 and 130 by any suitable technique such 
as by a mechanical fastener, by an adhesive, or by forming 
receptacles in mount 100 at first and Second constraint points 
120 and 130 for receiving and constraining film 110 such 
that the film 110 is under tension and held in place by the 
receptacles. 
0040. In FIG. 3, film 110 is a highly piezoelectric film 
Such as a polarized fluoropolymer, e.g. polyvinylidene fluo 
ride (PVDF). For this application, a PVDF film such as that 
sold under the trademark “Kynar” by AMP, Inc., of Harris 
burg, Pennsylvania, is the preferred material for film 110. 
Film 110 receives an electrical input Signal, representing 
transduced sounds, from an electronics unit 150 implanted 
in a cavity of mastoid 80 as part of a MEI hearing system. 
The electronics unit 150 couples the electronic input signal 
across a thickness 160 of film 110 through its output leads 
170 and 180 to respective connection points 171 and 181, 
located across thickness 160 of film 110 at any convenient 
points. Alternating polarities of the applied electrical input 
signal cause variations in the length of film 110. Film 110 is 
mechanically coupled to stapes 50 to define the location of 
a driving point 140, which is approximately midway 
between first and second constraint points 120 and 130 or 
selectably located elsewhere on film 110. Film 110 is option 
ally also affixed to stapes 50 at driving point 140. 
0041. By constraining the film 110 at first and second 
constraint points 120 and 130, driving point 140 is deflected 
toward and away from mount 100 when the length of film 
110 decreases and increaseS respectively. Thus, variations in 
the length of film 110 are transformed into positional varia 
tions of driving point 140 that are typically approximately 
orthogonal to the longitudinal direction 135 of mount 100. 
Forces resulting from the positional variations of driving 
point 140 are mechanically coupled to the head portion of 
stapes 50, causing mechanical vibrations of stapes 50, which 
are transmitted to cochlea 60 at oval window 55. 

0.042 FIG. 4 illustrates an electromechanical input trans 
ducer embodiment of the invention. Film 110 is bowed away 
from mount 100 toward malleus 40. Film 110 is mechani 
cally coupled, and optionally affixed, to malleus 40 to define 
a vibrated point 190, which is approximately intermediate 
on film 110 between first and second constraints 120 and 
130, or selectably located elsewhere on film 110. Sounds 
received at tympanic membrane 30 cause vibrations in 
malleuS 40, which in turn cause positional variations in 
vibrated point 190 that are typically approximately orthogo 
nal to the longitudinal direction 135 of mount 100. Forces 
resulting from the positional variations in vibrated point 190 
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impart a stress in the length of film 110, which in turn 
produces a resulting electrical output Signal acroSS thickneSS 
160 of film 110. The electrical output signal across thickness 
160 of film 110 is provided to electronics unit 150 at 
connection points 201 and 211, located across thickness 160 
of film 110 at any convenient points, to respective input 
leads 200 and 210. 

0043 FIG. 5 illustrates an electromechanical output 
transducer embodiment of the invention in middle ear 35. 
Hoop-shaped piezoelectric transducer film 220 is carried by 
mount 100. Film 220 is interposed between mount 100 and 
stapes 50. Film 220 comprises the same material described 
above with respect to film 110. Film 220 is mechanically 
coupled to mount 100 at a coupling point 230, and prefer 
ably Secured by a mechanical fastener, biocompatible adhe 
Sive attachment, or equivalent technique. First and Second 
arms 240 and 250 each extend outward radially from mount 
100. First and second arms 240 and 250 mechanically 
constrain, and are optionally Secured, to film 220 at respec 
tive first and second constraint points 260 and 270. A 
circumferential distance along the hoop-shaped inner Sur 
face of film 220 defines a circumferential length of film 220. 
Film 220 is mechanically coupled, and optionally affixed, to 
stapes 50 to define the location of driving point 140, which 
is approximately intermediate on film 220 between first and 
second constraints 260 and 270, or selectably located else 
where along the circumference of film 220. 
0044) In FIG. 5, film 220 receives an electrical input 
Signal, representing transduced Sounds, from an electronics 
unit 150 implanted in a cavity of mastoid 80 as part of a MEI 
hearing System. ElectronicS unit 150 applies the electrical 
input Signal at electronics unit 150 through its output leads 
170 and 180 to connection points 171 and 181, respectively 
located across the thickness 160 of the film 220 at any 
convenient points. Alternating polarities of the applied elec 
trical input signal cause variations in the circumferential 
length of film 220. By constraining film 220 at first and 
second constraint points 260 and 270, driving point 140 is 
deflected toward and away from mount 100 when the 
circumferential length of film 220 decreases and increases 
respectively. Thus, variations in the circumferential length 
of film 220 are deflected into positional variations of driving 
point 140 that are typically approximately orthogonal to the 
longitudinal direction 135 of mount 100. Forces resulting 
from the positional variations of driving point 140 are 
mechanically coupled to the head portion of stapes 50, 
causing mechanical vibrations of Stapes 50, which are trans 
mitted to cochlea 60 at oval window 55. If the circumfer 
ential length of the hoop-shaped film 220 of FIG. 5 exceeds 
the length of the bow-shaped film 110 of FIG. 3, and film 
110 is not secured at first and second constraint points 260 
and 270, a larger positional variation in driving point 140 
will result in the embodiment of FIG. 5 for the same 
fractional change in length produced by the applied electri 
cal Signal. 

004.5 FIG. 6 illustrates an electromechanical input trans 
ducer embodiment of the invention. Film 220 is interposed 
between mount 100 and malleus 40. Film 220 is mechani 
cally coupled, and optionally affixed, to malleus 40 to define 
the location of vibrated point 190, which is intermediate on 
film 220 between first and second constraint points 260 and 
270, or selectably located elsewhere along the circumfer 
ence of film 220. Sounds received at tympanic membrane 30 
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cause vibrations in malleus 40, which in turn cause posi 
tional variations at a vibrated point 190. The positional 
variations at vibrated point 190 are typically approximately 
orthogonal to the longitudinal direction 135 of mount 100. 
Forces resulting from positional variations in Vibrated point 
190 impart a stress in the circumferential length of film 220, 
which in turn produces a resulting electrical output signal 
across thickness 160 of film 220. The electrical output signal 
across thickness 160 of film 220 is provided to electronics 
unit 150 through input leads 200 and 210 electrically 
coupled to connection points 201 and 211, respectively 
located across the thickness 160 of the film 220 at any 
convenient points. 

0.046 FIG. 7 illustrates an electromechanical output 
transducer embodiment of the invention in middle ear 35. 
Piezoelectric transducer film 280 is, in one embodiment, a 
bi-element transducer film carried by mount 100. A bi 
element transducer film comprises two film elements that are 
bonded together Such that they amplify a piezoelectric action 
in a direction approximately normal to the bonding plane. 
Such a bi-element transducer Vibrates according to a poten 
tial difference applied between two bonded film elements. 
0047 Film 280 is interposed between mount 100 and 
stapes 50. Each element of film 280 comprises the same 
material described above with respect to film 110. First and 
second arms 240 and 250 each extend outward radially from 
mount 100. First and second arms 240 and 250 are mechani 
cally coupled, and preferably Secured, to film 280 at respec 
tive first and second constraint points 290 and 300. Film 280 
is mechanically coupled, and optionally affixed, to Stapes 50 
to define the location of driving point 140, which is inter 
mediate on film 280 between first and second constraint 
points 290 and 300, or selectably located elsewhere on film 
280. 

0048. In FIG. 7, film 280 receives an electrical input 
Signal, representing transduced Sounds, from an electronics 
unit 150 implanted in a cavity of mastoid 80 as part of a MEI 
hearing System. ElectronicS unit 150 applies the electrical 
input signal through its output leads 170 and 180 at con 
nection points 171 and 181, respectively located across the 
thickness 160 of the film 280 at any convenient points. 
Alternating polarities of the applied electrical input signal 
cause deflections in driving point 140 toward and away from 
mount 100 when the length of film 280 decreases and 
increaseS respectively. The positional variations of driving 
point 140 are typically approximately orthogonal to the 
longitudinal direction 135 of mount 100. Forces resulting 
from the positional variations of driving point 140 are 
mechanically coupled to Stapes 50, causing mechanical 
vibrations of stapes 50, which are transmitted to cochlea 60 
at Oval window 55. 

0049 FIG. 8 illustrates an electromechanical input trans 
ducer embodiment of the invention. Film 280 is interposed 
between mount 100 and malleus 40. Film 280 is, in one 
embodiment, a bi-element transducer film, as described 
above. Film 280 is mechanically coupled, and optionally 
affixed, to malleus 40 to define the location of vibrated point 
190, which is intermediate on film 280 between first and 
second constraint points 290 and 300, or selectably located 
elsewhere on film 280. Sounds received at tympanic mem 
brane 30 cause vibrations in malleus 40, which in turn cause 
positional variations at a vibrated point 190. The positional 
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variations at vibrated point 190 are typically approximately 
orthogonal to the longitudinal direction 135 of mount 100. 
Forces resulting from positional variations in Vibrated point 
190 produce a resulting electrical output signal acroSS thick 
ness 160 of film 280. The electrical output signal across 
thickness 160 of film 280 is provided to electronics unit 150 
at its input leads 200 and 210, respectively, across the 
thickness 160 of the film 280 at any convenient points. 
0050 FIG. 9 illustrates an electromechanical output 
transducer embodiment of the invention in middle ear 35. 
Piezoelectric transducer film 300 is carried by mount 100. 
Film 300 comprises the same material described above with 
respect to film 110. Film 300 is secured to mount 100 at first 
constraint point 290. Film 300 is mechanically coupled, and 
optionally affixed, to stapes 50 to define the location of 
driving point 140, which also serves as a Second constraint 
point. 

0051). In FIG. 9, film 300 receives an electrical input 
Signal, representing transduced Sounds, from an electronics 
unit 150 implanted in a cavity of mastoid 80 as part of a MEI 
hearing System. ElectronicS unit 150 applies the electrical 
input signal through its output leads 170 and 180 at con 
nection points 171 and 181, respectively located across the 
thickness 160 of the film 300 at any convenient points. 
Alternating polarities of the applied electrical input signal 
cause deflections of driving point 140 toward and away from 
mount 100. Forces resulting from the positional variations of 
driving point 140 are mechanically coupled to the head 
portion of Stapes 50, causing mechanical vibrations of Stapes 
50, which are transmitted to cochlea 60 at oval window 55. 
0052 FIG. 10 illustrates an electromechanical input 
transducer embodiment of the invention. Film 300 is secured 
to mount 100 at first constraint point 290. Film 300 is 
mechanically coupled, and optionally affixed, to malleuS 40 
to define the location of vibrated point 190. Sounds received 
at tympanic membrane 30 cause vibrations in malleus 40, 
which in turn cause positional variations at a vibrated point 
190. The positional variations at vibrated point 190 in turn 
produces a resulting electrical output Signal acroSS thickneSS 
160 of film 300. The electrical output signal across thickness 
160 of film 300 is provided to electronics unit 150 through 
its input leads 200 and 210 at connection points 201 and 211, 
respectively located across the thickness 160 of the film 300 
at any convenient points. 
0053 As an input electromechanical transducer in the 
above described embodiments, mechanical vibrations are 
typically received from malleus 40. Such vibrations typi 
cally have displacements in the range between 1-100 
nanometers at audio frequencies and typically average 
approximately 5 nanometers for 80 dB sound pressure level 
(SPL) at tympanic membrane 30. As an output electrome 
chanical transducer in the above described embodiments, the 
invention is capable of producing mechanical vibrations at 
Stapes 50 that include the range of Stapedial displacements 
typically found in a normal auditory System. A Sound level 
of 80 dB SPL at tympanic membrane 30 typically corre 
sponds to a displacement in a range between 0.2 to 2.5 
nanometerS. 

0054 FIG. 11 illustrates an embodiment of the hearing 
assistance System that also includes an external (i.e., not 
implanted) programmer 1100, which is communicatively 
coupled to an external or implantable portion of the hearing 
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assistance device, Such as electronicS unit 150. Programmer 
1100 includes handheld, desktop, or a combination of hand 
held and desktop embodiments, for use by a physician or the 
patient in which the hearing assistance device is implanted. 
0055. In one embodiment, each of programmer 1100 and 
the hearing assistance device include an inductive element, 
Such as a coil, for inductively-coupled bi-directional trans 
dermal communication between programmer 1100 and the 
hearing assistance device. Inductive coupling is just one way 
to communicatively couple programmer 1100 and the hear 
ing assistance device. Any other Suitable technique of com 
municatively coupling programmer 1100 and the hearing 
assistance device may also be used including, but not limited 
to, radio-frequency (RF) coupling, infrared (IR) coupling, 
ultraSonic coupling, and acoustic coupling. 
0056. In one embodiment, the signals are encoded using 
pulse-code modulation (PCM), such as pulse-width telem 
etry or pulse-interval telemetry. In pulse-width telemetry, 
communication is by Short bursts of a carrier frequency at 
fixed intervals, wherein the width of the burst indicates the 
presence of a “1” or a “0”. In pulse-interval telemetry, 
communication is by Short fixed-length bursts of a carrier 
frequency at variable time intervals, wherein the length of 
the time interval indicates the presence of a “1” or a “0”). 
The data can also be encoded by any other Suitable tech 
nique, including but not limited to amplitude modulation 
(AM), frequency modulation (FM), or other communication 
technique. 
0057 The data stream is formatted to indicate that data is 
being transmitted, where the data should be stored in 
memory (in the programmer 1100 or the hearing assistance 
device), and also includes the transmitted data itself. In one 
embodiment, for example, the data includes an wake-up 
identifier (e.g., 8 bits), followed by an address (e.g., 6 bits) 
indicating where the data should be Stored in memory, 
followed by the data itself. 
0.058. In one embodiment, such communication includes 
programming of the hearing assistance device by program 
mer 1100 for adjusting hearing assistance parameters in the 
hearing assistance device, and also provides data transmis 
Sion from the hearing assistance device to programmer 1100, 
Such as for parameter verification or diagnostic purposes. 
Programmable parameters include, but are not limited to: 
on/off, Standby mode, type of noise filtering for a particular 
Sound environment, frequency response, Volume, gain 
range, maximum power output, delivery of a test Stimulus on 
command, and any other adjustable parameter. In one 
embodiment, certain ones of the programmable parameters 
(e.g., on/off, Volume) are programmable by the patient, 
while others of the programmable parameters (e.g., gain 
range, filter frequency responses, maximum power output, 
etc.) are programmable only by the physician. 
0059 Though the drawings illustrate the invention 
coupled to the malleuS 40 when used as an input electro 
mechanical transducer and coupled to the Stapes 50 when 
used as an output electromechanical transducer, the inven 
tion may also be coupled to other auditory elements within 
the middle ear 35. Also, incus 45 need not be removed. For 
example, the invention may also be coupled to receive 
mechanical vibrations from the tympanic membrane 30 or 
the malleuS 40. In another example, the invention may also 
be coupled to vibrate incus 45, oval window 55, round 
window 65, vestibule 61, or semicircular canals 62. 
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0060 For clarity, the above described embodiments have 
been described with respect to function as either electrome 
chanical input or output transducers. The piezoelectric effect 
allows both mechanical-to-electrical and electrical-to-me 
chanical transducing. Accordingly, each of the above 
described embodiments are intended to function as either 
electromechanical input transducers for Sensing mechanical 
Vibrations, or as electromechanical output transducers for 
producing mechanical vibrations. In particular, the above 
described embodiments may be switched between vibrating 
and vibrated auditory elements to obtain the desired func 
tionality, and electrical Signals can be accordingly coupled to 
an electronics unit of either a P-MEI or T-MEI hearing aid, 
or other at least partially implantable hearing System Such as 
a cochlear implant with middle ear Vibration Sensing. Also, 
inventive concepts illustrated in particular embodiments are 
intended to also apply to the other embodiments disclosed 
herein. 

0061. By utilizing the piezoelectric films described 
above, the invention provides Several advantages over 
ceramic piezoelectric transducers Sometimes used in MEI 
hearing systems. PVDF films offer a relatively flat frequency 
response over a wide frequency range. PVDF films are 
particularly desirable as input electromechanical transducers 
for Sensing mechanical vibrations Since they provide a 
higher Voltage output in response to an applied force input 
than a piezoelectric ceramic material. PVDF films also have 
a high elastic compliance, which allows malleuS 40 to 
vibrate more freely when coupled at vibrated point 190 to a 
piezoelectric film transducer than when coupled to a piezo 
electric ceramic transducer material. 

0062) Thus, the invention provides a method and appa 
ratus for transducing between mechanical and electrical 
Signals within a middle ear to improve hearing using a 
piezoelectric transducer film in conjunction with an elec 
tronicS unit of an implantable hearing System Such as a 
partial middle ear implantable (P-MEI) or total middle ear 
implantable (T-MEI) hearing system. 

What is claimed is: 
1. An at least partially implantable hearing assistance 

System, comprising: 

a vibrator including a mount, adapted to be Secured to a 
middle ear and a piezoelectric transducer film, carried 
by the mount, proportioned to be mechanically coupled 
to the middle ear and to vibrate the auditory element in 
response to an electrical input signal; 

an electronics unit, electrically coupled for providing the 
electrical input Signal to the vibrator, and 

a programmer, adapted for communicative coupling to the 
electronicS unit. 

2. The system of claim 1, in which the film is secured at 
a plurality of constraint points. 

3. The system of claim 2, in which the film is secured to 
transform longitudinal variations in a physical dimension of 
the film into vibrations of the auditory element. 

4. The system of claim 2, in which the film has a hoop 
shape. 

5. The system of claim 2, in which the film has a 
Substantially Straight length. 

6. The system of claim 2, in which the film has a bow 
shape. 
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7. The system of claim 2, further comprising first and 
Second arms, each extending radially outward from the 
mount and mechanically coupled to the film. 

8. The system of claim 2, in which the film comprises 
polyvinylidene fluoride. 

9. The system of claim 2, in which the piezoelectric 
transducer film is mechanically coupled to the mount at first 
and Second constraint points, and having between the first 
and Second constraint points at least one driving point on the 
film coupled to an auditory element at the driving point Such 
that a variation in a film length between the first and Second 
constraint points is transformed into an approximately 
orthogonal variation in position of the driving point for 
Vibrating the auditory element. 

10. The system of claim 2, in which the film is a 
bi-element transducer film. 

11. An at least partially implantable hearing assistance 
System, comprising: 

an electromechanical Sensor, including a mount adapted 
to be Secured to a middle ear, and a piezoelectric 
transducer film carried by the mount, in which the film 
is proportioned for mechanically coupling to an audi 
tory element in the middle ear, and the film is adapted 
for receiving vibrations from the auditory element and 
producing a resulting output Voltage in response to the 
vibrations; 

an electronicS unit, electrically coupled for providing the 
electrical input Signal to the vibrator, and 

a programmer, adapted for communicative coupling to the 
electronicS unit. 

12. The system of claim 11, in which the resulting output 
Voltage is produced acroSS a thickness of the film and 
provided to an electronicS unit. 
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13. The system of claim 11, in which the film is secured 
at a plurality of constraint points. 

14. The system of claim 11, in which the film is secured 
to transform vibrations of the auditory element into longi 
tudinal dimensional variations of the film. 

15. The system of claim 11, in which the film has a hoop 
shape. 

16. The sensor of claim 11, in which the film has a 
Substantially Straight length. 

17. The sensor of claim 11, in which the film has a bow 
shape. 

18. The sensor of claim 11, further comprising first and 
Second arms, each extending radially outward from the 
mount and mechanically coupled to the film. 

19. The sensor of claim 11, in which the film comprises 
polyvinylidene fluoride. 

20. The sensor of claim 11, in which the film is coupled 
at a vibrated point to an auditory element within the middle 
ear, and mechanically coupled to the mount at first and 
Second constraint points Such that Vibrations received from 
the auditory element at the vibrated point produce a varia 
tion in a longitudinal direction of the film which in turn 
produces a resulting output Voltage. 

21. The sensor of claim 20, in which the resulting output 
Voltage is produced acroSS a thickness of the film and 
provided to an electronicS unit. 

22. The sensor of claim 11, in which the film is a 
bi-element transducer film. 


